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Biography

Richard Ritz was a Portland, Oregon architect, working for the architect Pietro Belluschi 5 years and later with Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. He published various books and articles on architecture as well as serving on such local Portland committees as the Portland Historic Landmarks Commission in the 1990s. He wrote *A History of the Reed College Campus and its Buildings* in 1990.

Scope and Content:

The Richard Ritz Papers consist of two manuscript boxes of the research materials used to write his *History of the Reed College Campus and its Buildings*.

Box Index

BOX 1

1:1 Campus Plans: Working papers for: “History of Reed College and its Buildings”.


BOX 2

2:1 Memos, cost estimates for printing, etc.
Reed publications returned by Richard Ritz, 1993

Source material for his book, 1990, I

Source material for his book, 1990, II

*History of the Reed Campus and its Buildings*, Proof copy

*History of the Reed Campus and its Buildings*, Proof copy and Galley

*Reed Campus*, 1970 by Paul Elliot Sikora (Reed Senior thesis)